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No matter how hard Nannie tried to find true romance her efforts failed. She seemed to find men who were a
lot like her father, abusive, or they were skirt chasing alcoholics. Nannie couldnt handle it and began to kill
her husbands and other members of her family.Nannie was born Nancy Hazel on November 4, 1904 in Blue
Mountain, Alabama. Her parents James born in 1875 and Louisa (Lou) Holden Hazel born in 1878 were not
much more than poor dirt farmers. She was the oldest of 5 children, her sister Dovie born in 1908 and Brother
William born in 1915, 1910 census shows an Annie or Addie Hazel in the household with Nancy and her

parents but she was not on the 1920 census. Could Nannie's killing have started with this sister?

Nannie Doss born Nancy Hazel Novem J was an American serial killer responsible for the deaths of 11 people
between some time in the 1920s and 1954. But murder she.

Nannie Doss

Nannie Doss The Giggling Granny Nancy Hazle later to become known as Nannie Doss was born on Novem
in Blue Mountain Alabama. Nannie Doss born Nancy Hazel Novem J was an American serial killer

responsible for the deaths of 11 people between the 1920s and 1954. The Giggling Granny and The Lonely
Hearts Killer was an American serial killer and poisoner who murdered eleven people in her family. Nannie
Doss was a serial poisoner responsible for eleven murders between . Meet Nannie Doss. uk Annette Rice
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Andy Rose Annette. Great mini book about Nanny Doss aka The Giggling Granny a serial arsenic poisoner
who murdered those closest to her with impunity both to collect insurance and to get rid of the burden of
caring for them in different situations. Nannie Doss was born in 1905 into a family of farmers in Alabama.
Given Nannie had no less than 11 victims it would also be accurate to designate Doss as a fullblown serial
killer. She grew up avoiding her father and his abusive outbursts that ripped at the seams of her family.
Nannie Doss was a serial killer in the first half of the 20. What most serial killers or psychopaths have in
common is an abusive history or traumatizing childhood. Recorded as a lonely American serial killer is

Nancy . Nannie Doss Serial Killer Profile Updated 20181222 Collected by Killer.Cloud . Behind the cheerful
demeanor of a.
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